Prescription validation can be complex and the risks are real

Complex prescribing laws present an operational challenge

Prescribing laws are growing in complexity. Variations across prescribers, specialties and state boards make prescription validation even more challenging and an operational risk.

How great is your risk? Out of 1B+ transactions processed:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FINDINGS</th>
<th>RISK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.5M transactions were DEA inactive or lacking prescriptive authority*</td>
<td>Potential fines are up to $25K per script/fill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500K+ transactions had NPI inactive or not found*</td>
<td>Loss of revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670K+ transactions had providers sanctioned or excluded*</td>
<td>Exclusion from or contract rates impacted for state or federal programs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The risks are too great:

Pharmacies must perform a delicate balancing act

The obstacles of achieving compliance while operating efficiently and providing patient care are significant.

Navigate compliance

The right data-driven validation solution can streamline real-time compliance checks on all prescription transactions within existing workflows so you can mitigate risk and maintain focus on patient safety.

LexisNexis® VerifyRx™ Benefits:

Supports your operations

Enables focus on compliance

Helps mitigate risk and exposure

Reduces costs

To learn more, call 866.396.7703 or visit risk.lexisnexis.com/products/verifyrx